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Structure of the presentation

• A bit about me

• Two important people

• Three important projects

• My current obsession
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What values came with me into the workforce?

• Social, economic and environmental conditions 
significantly shape our lives and life chances

• Individual behaviour, personal choices and values 
matter a lot – but are significantly influenced by 
social conditions

• Positive role models are important

• Education can change everything

• I began my working career in 1978 in the NHS as a 
Health Education Officer in Portsmouth Local Health 
District – I quickly became frustrated
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Health education in the late 1970’s

Strong individual-behavioural focus

• “Look after yourself” key theme of health 

education programs

• Simplistic “Just say no” approach to 

complex problems of substance abuse

• Public education campaigns sometimes 

designed to reassure the voting population 

that “something” was being done

• Some more sophisticated understanding of 
media, and adaptation of social 
marketing techniques to health campaigns

This felt a long way from my personal life 
experiences

4
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Health Education and Health Promotion –

Two important people

• Searching for a “new public heath” brought me into 
contact with other likeminded thinkers interested in 
addressing social, economic and environmental 
determinants of health, and combining different forms 
of public health intervention to achieve greater 
impact and outcome

• I got to work with great thinkers and actors: -
John Catford and Ilona Kickbusch
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Health Education and Health Promotion, 1984

– Health education described as a limited tool 
for raising awareness, changing attitudes and 
promoting “voluntary changes in behaviour”. 

– By contrast, health promotion was cool, new 
and exciting. 

– It not only included health education, but also 
an ambitious set of strategies that were 
intended to revitalise public health 
interventions by incorporating 

– environmental and organisational change; 

– economic and regulatory activities;

– community development, 

– highlighting the importance of preventive health 
services. 
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Major Project 1: The Ottawa Charter 1986

– “the move towards a new public health”

• The Ottawa Charter for health promotion is a consensus 
statement on the “new” public health” developed by WHO 
at the first international conference on health promotion in 
Ottawa, Canada in 1986

• It uses the term “health promotion” to summarize new 
approaches to public health intervention. 

• The Charter defines health promotion as: the process of 
enabling people to increase control over the determinants 
of health and thereby improve their health”

WHO, Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion, 1986
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What did the Ottawa Charter say? 

It established the underlying principles of health 
promotion 
• a holistic and functional concept of health - beyond 

absence of disease
• directed towards all determinants of heath - operation in 

different sectors
• multiple actions combine to tackle multiple determinants
• Health promotion is a process - a means to an end
• health promotion is enabling - done by, with and for 

people, not on them
• health promotion is directed  towards improving control 

over the determinants of health
• Making healthy choices, easy choices
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Health Education and Health Promotion, after Ottawa 

– throwing the baby out with the bathwater

– “Health education” is conspicuously absent from the Charter -
“learning opportunities for health”, and “education for health” 
are used

– This absence contributed to an unhelpful breakdown in relations 
between people and organizations who were already deeply 
invested in health education, and those who were advocating 
for this paradigm-shifting “new public health”

– Health education was for some time portrayed as contributing 
to a “victim-blaming” culture in public health

– Was seen as unfashionable, and a poor relation to social and 
environmental interventions

– Danger of drift - doing things to people, rather than for
people
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A sidebar – Don Nutbeam comes to Australia

– To attend the 2nd WHO Health Promotion 
Conference: Adelaide Conference on Healthy 
Public Policy, 1988

– Reported on progress with the Heartbeat 
Wales Programme

– Met Steve Leeder and heard about 
Australia’s Better Health Commission

– Visited University of Sydney and School of 
Public Health

– Visited Western Sydney and learned about 
“Healthy Hearts West”

– Within 18 months was offered a Chair in 
Public Health at the University of Sydney
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Major project 2: Reviewing and Revising Australia’s 

National Health Goals and Targets

The “Dream Team”

Marilyn Wise

Adrian Bauman

Steve Leeder

Liz Harris
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Relationship between the four groups of health targets 
(from: Goals and Targets for Australia’s Health in the year 2000 and 

beyond, AGPS, 1993)

Healthy 

lifestyles and 

reduced risk 

behaviours

Healthy 

Environments

Avoidable 

Mortality and 

Morbidity

Health 
literacy

Health literacy repositions health education at the heart of modern health promotion, 

complementary to and in partnership with addressing the social determinants of health
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Re-invigorating health education

Health literacy in Australia – it’s not a new idea
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A sidebar – Don Nutbeam goes back to the UK
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Major project 3: Tackling Health Inequalities 

in England – A Programme for action

4 Underlying strategies
– The primacy of prevention

– interventions to prevent the behavioural, economic and 
environmental causes of inequalities and minimise the 
consequences. 

– Working through the mainstream –

– to achieve the scale of change and sustainability of 
impact. 

– The use of ‘floor targets’ and national service 
frameworks in the NHS support this. 

– Targeted interventions

– to introduce innovation, tackle specific problems that are 
resistant to change, and/or provide outreach.

– Action at local level by engaging communities and 
individuals

– Recognising that relevant and sustainable responses to 
health inequalities will come from locally determined 
and managed actions

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20031220221853/htt

p://doh.gov.uk/healthinequalities/programmeforaction/program

meforaction.pdf
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All-government Programme for Action: 

4 Key themes

Supporting families and children: addressing poverty, especially in families 
with children, healthy pregnancy, early childhood development through 
Sure-start, and educational interventions to close the attainment gap.

Engaging communities and individuals: working “with the grain” of the 
government’s Neighbourhood Renewal and Social Exclusion Strategies to 
improving housing, create a safe environment, address the needs of 
socially excluded populations. 

Addressing the underlying determinants of health:

tackling poverty, low basic skills, employment, low incomes

Preventing illness and providing effective treatment and care: a leading 
role for the NHS in addressing the social gradient in modifiable disease 
risks, in primary care access, in hospital quality and access

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20031220221853/http://doh.gov.uk/healthinequalities/programmeforaction/progr

ammeforaction.pdf
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All-government Programme for Action:

Health in all policies before the concept was invented…………
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Three projects – key lessons

– Addressing health inequity is hard, complex and sustained 
action across sectors

– Health promotion strategies offer the most complete response 
to this entrenched and complex problem

– Focussing only on the social determinants runs the risk of 
alienating those we seek to benefit

– Improving health literacy provides the foundations for 
meaningful, empowering engagement in health 

– Bringing the two together provides a powerful platform for 
change
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My Current obsession: 

Health Literacy – where does it fit in? 

• Time to revisit the importance of health education 
alongside action on the social determinants

• Relationship between educational attainment and low 
literacy and a range of health related outcomes well 
established

• Relationship is both direct and indirect (through 
employment and income)

• Education addresses literacy

• Health education builds health literacy 
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Health literacy describes the ability of a person to 

acquire, understand and act on health information 

Health literacy is determined by personal skills and 

context in which those skills are to be applied

Health literacy
Situational demands 

and complexity

Personal skills

and abilities

Adapted from Ruth Parker,  Measuring health literacy: What? So what? Now what? In Hernandez L, ed. Measures of health literacy: 
workshop summary, Roundtable on Health Literacy. Washington, DC, National Academies Press, 2009:91–98

Personal skills 

and abilities
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Health literacy describes the ability of a person to 

acquire, understand and act on health information in 

varying contexts – how do we change things?

Health 

literacy Situational demands 

and complexity

Personal skills

and abilities

Personal skills 

and abilities

Supportive 

organisational 

environment

Informed, confident 

citizen engagement
Effective communication 

through multiple channels
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Where does health education, health promotion and 

health equity come together –

You can classify relative differences in health literacy*

Functional health literacy
– Basic health literacy skills that are sufficient for individuals to obtain relevant health 

information and apply that knowledge to a limited range of prescribed activities.

Interactive health literacy

– More advanced literacy skills that enable individuals to extract information and derive 
meaning from different forms of communication; to apply new information to changing 
circumstances; and to interact with greater confidence with information providers such 
as health care professionals.

Critical health literacy

– Most advanced cognitive skills which, together with social skills, can be applied to 
critically analyze information, and to use this information to exert greater control over 
life events and situations.

*Nutbeam D. (2001) Health Literacy as a Public Health Goal: A challenge for contemporary health education and communication 

strategies into the 21st Century.  Health Promotion International, 15; 259-67 
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People move between categories of health literacy

Functional, interactive and critical health literacy are not 
static constructs

–Moving between categories of health literacy progressively 
indicates greater autonomy in decision-making, and personal 
empowerment. 

–Progression between categories is not only dependent upon skills 
development (reading, writing, numeracy), but also exposure to 
different forms of information (content, and media). 

–It is also dependent upon a person’s confidence to respond to 
health communications – described as self-efficacy.

–Both moderated by the context in which communication occurs 
(communication method)

23
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Poor health literacy is more common that most people 

think  

Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008

– 41% of adults were assessed as having 
adequate or better health literacy skills, 
scoring at Level 3 or above. 

– Able to perform tasks such as combining 
information in text and a graph to 
correctly assess the safety of a product. 

– Around one-fifth (19%) of adults had 
level 1 health literacy skills, with a 
further 40% having Level 2. These 
people had difficulty with tasks like:

– locating information on a bottle of 
medicine about the maximum number of 
days the medicine could be taken, or

– drawing a line on a container indicating 
where one-third would be (based on 
other information on the container).
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Health literacy matters

– in a health care system where there is 

– need for more effective prevention, 

– commitment to patient centred care, and 

– greater than ever dependence on patient self-management of chronic 
conditions. 

– There is a strong social gradient in the population, with lower 
levels of health literacy much more common among the socially 
and economically disadvantaged. 

– Those with greatest need are generally least able to respond 
to the demands of the health care system
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Health outcomes can be improved through better 

communication

– In clinical practice, there is broadly consistent evidence* that 
comprehension of health information among individuals with 
low health literacy can be improved through modifications to 
communication, and changes to the clinical environment

– These deliver improved health outcomes including

– Improved medication use

– Improved self-management of conditions

– Reduced reported disease severity, 

– Reduced unplanned emergency department visits, and  

– Reduced hospital use

*Sheridan et al. (2011). Interventions for individuals with low health literacy: a 
systematic review. Journal of Health Communication, 16(s3): 30-54.
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Health literacy has become a priority for many 

countries across the world
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We need to put into practice what works

Low health literacy can be improved 
through:

– Modifications to communication, for 
example by using simplified text and 
pictures in written communications

– Placing emphasis on building knowledge 
and cognitive skills, for example by using 
teach-back methodologies 

– Modifications to organisation of health 
services to reduce the “literacy burden” 
on patients and visitors

*Sheridan et al. (2011). Interventions for individuals with low health 
literacy: a systematic review. Journal of Health Communication, 16(s3): 30-
54.
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Putting into practice what works in 

western Sydney - the “Health 

Literacy Hub”?

– The hub is a place to connect people interested in improving 
health literacy in Western Sydney – a community connected to 
best practice locally and the best in the world

– A resource to support rapid translation of best practice 
between and across primary (WSPHN-WentWest) and 
secondary (WSLHD) healthcare settings 

– A source of tools and advice on how to improve communication 
with patients, relatives and carers, and members of the 
community

– A point of connection to the University of Sydney Health 
Literacy Lab – developing and testing innovations in health 
literacy
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How does the Health Literacy Hub work?

WSLHD

Health 
literacy hub

Building 
staff 

capacity

Fostering 
innovation 

and 
learning

Providing, 
resources, 

tools, 
support, 
advice

Creating a 
“health-
literate”

organisation
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Health Literacy Hub – supporting new 

ways of working

– Interactive “self-help” web 
portal

– Moderated “community of 
practice”

– Staff deployments – building a 
network of “health literacy 
ambassadors”

– Leveraging infrastructure 
developments to support 
WSLHD as health literate 
organisation

– Joint program of innovation, 
research and development with 
USyd Health Literacy Lab.
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The health literacy hub: early priorities and current 

work

– Successful transitions through healthcare
– improving communication, and ensuring optimal patient understanding at entry 

points (admission and pre-surgery) and discharge from hospital; and on 
enhanced communication in pharmacy dispensing

– A healthy start to life
– optimising the existing communication and educational opportunities in ante-

natal care and early childhood services

– Prevention, early detection and early management of 
chronic disease
– supporting the partnership WSLHD/WSPHN priority in Diabetes; working with 

clinicians to improve patient self-management skills; and to optimise existing 
community oriented health education programs

– Health literate hospitals
– to build health facilities that are sensitive to the variation in health literacy 

among our diverse populations
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How to make sense of all this?

Some personal reflections:

I’ve led a charmed and privileged existence

Education has shaped my life chances

I’ve benefitted from great mentorship

Some professional reflections

Addressing health inequity is hard and complex – there is no single answer

Health promotion strategies offer the most complete response to this entrenched 
and complex problem

Focussing only on the social determinants runs the risk of alienating those we 
seek to benefit

Improving health literacy provides the foundations for meaningful, empowering 
engagement in health 

Bringing the two together makes healthy choices, easy choices for all
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Some recent reflections on past sins
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A personal journey….

From this……………………..…

to this


